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What Have We Learned about Gender from Candidate
Choice Experiments? A Meta-Analysis of Sixty-Seven
Factorial Survey Experiments

Susanne Schwarz, Princeton University
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Candidate choice survey experiments in the form of conjoint or vignette experiments have become a standard part of the

political science toolkit for understanding the effects of candidate characteristics on vote choice. We collect 67 such studies

from all over the world and reanalyze them using a standardized approach. We find that the average effect of being a woman

(relative to a man) is a gain of approximately 2 percentage points. We find some evidence of heterogeneity across con-

texts, candidates, and respondents. The difference is somewhat larger for white (vs. black) candidates and among survey

respondents who are women (vs. men) or, in the US context, identify as Democrats or Independents (vs. Republicans). Our

results add to the growing body of experimental and observational evidence that voter preferences are not a major factor

explaining the persistently low rates of women in elected office.
o voters discriminate against women running for of-
fice?Owing to the real, pervasive, and pernicious biases
against women in many areas of society, a reasonable

guess would be that voters tend to prefer men over women
when choosing among candidates. In the United States, the
2016 presidential election in particular confirmed for many
observers that women seeking higher office face unique chal-
lenges, including gender-based discrimination (see, e.g., Bur-
leigh 2016; Crockett 2016).

Setting aside that particular election, the empirical evidence
of voter bias against women candidates (conditional on run-
ning) is surprisingly thin. Some early studies indeed reported
gender gaps in electoral outcomes. In the 1960s and early 1970s,
men tended to outpoll women in manyWestern democracies,
albeit by relatively small margins (e.g., Darcy and Schramm
1977; Hills 1981; Kelley and McAllister 1984). For example,
Kelley andMcAllister (1984) reported that, conditional on party
affiliation, vote margins for women in Britain and Australia
were on average 2.5 and 4 percentage points lower, respec-
tively. However, election returns from the late 1970s onward
indicate these gender-based discrepancies in elections have by
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These analyses of electoral returns yield the important de-
scriptivefinding that, conditional on running,men andwomen
tend to win elected office at similar rates. It is tempting to give
this finding a causal interpretation, that is, that the average
causal effect of being a woman (vs. aman) on the probability of
winning an election is close to zero. However, the men and
women who successfully arrive on the ballot are different from
each other in more ways than gender alone. Previous work
shows that women who run are of higher quality than their
men counterparts (Anzia and Berry 2011; Fulton 2011). Fur-
ther, the women who win appear (at least by some measures)
to go on to become superior elected officials (Brollo and Troi-
ano 2016; Jeydel and Taylor 2003). The complex factors that
eventuate in a person’s name appearing on the ballot are surely
different by gender so that the types of men and women who
end up as candidates differ from one another in both observed
and unobserved ways. If so, then comparisons of men and
women candidates (even controlling for observables) may yield
biased estimates of the true effect of gender on vote choice.
Indeed, if the women who run are of higher quality than oth-
erwise observationally equivalent men, then electoral gender
parity would imply bias against women (Anzia and Berry 2011).

In response to this inferential difficulty, scholars have turned
to a particular flavor of randomized experiment, the candidate
choice survey experiment. In these studies, survey respondents
evaluate hypothetical candidates—presented to them in either
vignettes or statements of their personal characteristics in a
conjoint table—and report whether they would or would not
vote for a given candidate. Because the gender of the candidate
(and typically, many of the other candidate characteristics) is
randomized, a comparison of the support for women candi-
dates versus men candidates yields an estimate of the effect of
gender that is not biased by unobserved confounding factors
that may plague many observational analyses.1

While survey experiments provide design-based assurances
that causal effect estimates are unbiased, we may still be con-
cerned that the question experiments answer is not quite the
question we care about. We want to know the average effect of
switching the genders of men and women candidates in the
real world, but the question answered by the hypothetical
candidate choice experiment is subtly different. First, we have
1. In this article, we will speak exclusively of candidate gender being either
a “man” or a “woman.” We recognize that gender can take on many values
beyond these two. However, none of the experiments in our sample assign
candidates a gender beyond man or woman. We also recognize that gender is
socially constructed and a concept distinct from biological sex (Bittner and
Goodyear-Grant 2017). Our goal is to understand the effects of the social
construction, but we grant that in these experiments gender and sex are per-
fectly collinear in the sense that, when respondents are informed that a can-
didate is a woman, they likely infer both her gender and her sex.
some evidence that subjects evaluate hypothetical and real
candidates differently (McDonald 2019); it is possible that
voters would prefer a hypothetical woman in principle but
would not prefer any actual real-world woman when they see
her on the ballot. Second, we might be concerned that subjects
spend less cognitive effort when filling out a survey ques-
tionnaire than they do when filling out a ballot. In particular,
survey respondents might not pay serious attention in these
experiments, but if they did, their biases against women would
reveal themselves. Third, we might worry that the observed re-
sponse patterns are due to experimenter demand effects (Zizzo
2010), as respondents may anticipate the research objectives of
a study and adjust their answers accordingly to “confirm” the
researcher’s hypotheses. Respondents may also desire to ap-
pear like “good” people who behave in ways that are socially
desirable, thusmasking their true preferences (e.g., Krupnikov,
Piston, and Bauer 2016).

Such explanations are difficult to square, however, with re-
cent investigations that have found very little evidence for
demand effects, especially in the context of studies adminis-
tered online (e.g., De Quidt, Haushofer, and Roth 2018; Hop-
kins 2009). For example, response patterns did not differ sys-
tematically when researchers varied the amount of information
that participants received about the study objectives at the
beginning of an online survey (Mummolo and Peterson 2019).
Another study randomly altered demographic information
about the researcher in an online experiment and reported no
difference in how respondents answered subsequent questions
on racial resentment, gender roles, or support for women and
minority presidential candidates (White et al. 2018). We agree
with Clayton et al. (2019) that social desirability is not likely to
be a consequential factor in conjoint experiments where the
multiplicity of candidate attributes makes it difficult for the
enumerator to determine which of the factors drove an indi-
vidual’s response (for designs that exploit this logic, see Dahl
2018; Horiuchi, Markovich, and Yamamoto 2021).

Abramson, Koçak, and Magazinnik (2019) offer a different
critique of conjoint experiments. They prove that a positive
average treatment effect (ATE) for the “woman” characteristic
need not imply that a majority of the survey subjects prefer
women candidates to men candidates. The explanation for this
counterintuitive result is that it is possible the share of sub-
jects who prefer women to men is smaller than 50%, but that
share holds that preference more intensely. We therefore do
not interpret these experiments as revealing majority pref-
erence but rather as revealing the average effect of gender on
electoral support, the interpretation emphasized by Bansak
et al. (2020) in their response to Abramson et al. (2019).

We aim in this article to document and summarize in one
place what has been learned from hypothetical candidate choice
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experiments about how gender influences voters’ support for
political candidates. At this point, many such experiments
have been conducted. We collected 67 conjoint and factorial
candidate-choice experiments in which the researchers ran-
domized candidate gender and studied respondents’ vote
choice. Our set of 67 includes studies conducted on six con-
tinents and in countries with widely varying levels of democ-
ratization.2 Our meta-analytic estimate of the average effect of
being a woman (vs. a man) is an approximately 2 percentage
point increase in support. While effect estimates are clearly
negative in some parts of the world, positive ATEs are com-
mon across the globe. We show some variation in effects asso-
ciated with respondent and candidate characteristics. Effects
are on average positive for both men and women respondents,
but they aremore positive amongwomen. In theUnited States,
the average effect among respondents who identify as Demo-
crats or Independents is positive, while the average effect among
Republicans is slightly negative. When we consider whether the
effect of gender is similar for candidates from different racial
backgrounds in theUnited States, wefind that effects are smaller
(although still positive) among nonwhite candidates compared
to white candidates.

Our meta-analytic results may come as a surprise to some,
as they did to us when we began the project. Indeed, many of
the authors of the experiments included in our meta-analysis
expressed surprise at their own results as well. Clayton et al.
(2019, 620) write, “To our surprise, our experimental results
did not reveal a generalized public distaste for women leaders.”
Kage, Rosenbluth, and Tanaka (2019, 285) remark, “We were
surprised to find, based on three experimental surveys, that
Japanese voters do not harbor particularly negative attitudes
toward female politicians.” Saha and Weeks (2020) conclude,
“Contrary to the expectations of Hypothesis 1, we find no
evidence that voters penalize ambitious women.” Teele, Kalla,
and Rosenbluth (2018, 530) summarize their main result as,
“In both surveys and among most subgroups we do not find
evidence that women are discriminated against as women. In
fact, . . . female candidates actually get a boost over men.” Our
meta-analysis demonstrates that these individual findings are
not flukes but instead generalize quite well to many times and
contexts.

SUPPLY AND DEMAND EXPLANATIONS
FOR CANDIDATE SELECTION
Women make up roughly half of the world’s population but
hold only 23% of the elected positions in national legislatures
(Inter-Parliamentary Union 2018). The existing theory and
2. That said, the majority of studies on gender and vote choice we
revisit here were conducted in industrialized, democratic countries.
evidence tends to group possible causes of this persistent
gender gap in electoral politics into factors that shape the
supply and demand for politicianswho arewomen (e.g.,Holman
and Schneider 2018; Karpowitz, Monson, and Preece 2017).

Supply-side explanations consider each of the critical junc-
tures that may shape whether and what sorts of women stand
for election. Women might not aspire to run for office at the
same rates as men (Kanthak andWoon 2015; Lawless and Fox
2010). They also might face higher entry costs into politics,
especially in primary-based electoral systems (Lawless and
Pearson 2008), and they might be more averse to highly com-
petitive settings than men (Preece and Stoddard 2015). As
many women continue to be primary caregivers for their fam-
ilies, they may shy away from politics when their political ca-
reer adversely affects their work-life balance, for example, in
the form of extended commutes to legislative offices (Silber-
mann 2015) or even increased risk of divorce (Folke and Rickne
2020). In addition, women are less likely to be recruited by
party gatekeepers to run for office (Crowder-Meyer 2013). By
contrast, when parties face high levels of electoral competition,
they might be more inclined to consider women and minority
candidates if it increases their chances of winning (Folke and
Rickne 2016).

In this article, however, we focus on what scholars have
labeled demand-side barriers. Voters simply might not have
a “taste” for women candidates and politicians, or gender
stereotypes about leadership abilities may disadvantage women
at the ballot box (e.g., Alexander and Andersen 1993; Brescoll
and Okimoto 2010; Sanbonmatsu 2002; Smith, Paul, and Paul
2007). One possibility sometimes invoked in the popular press
is that women might lack political skill or might be otherwise
legislatively deficient, so voters elect them at lower rates. The
empirical record on this count, however, indicates that women
are effective legislators (Jeydel and Taylor 2003) and are often
more likely to get things done than men (Brollo and Troiano
2016), although this pattern may result from a selection pro-
cess in which only the highest quality women are elected (An-
zia and Berry 2011; Fulton 2011).

Hypothetical candidate choice experiments mainly shed
light on the demand side of the candidate selection process, as
they measure voter support for candidates of various types
(one might argue that they also inform the supply side to the
extent that they measure the tastes of party gatekeepers; e.g.,
Doherty, Dowling, and Miller 2019). Our article aims to sum-
marize the evidence from candidate choice survey experiments
on three distinct demand-side explanations. First, we explore
whether individuals discriminate against women candidates
on average. Next, we ask whether individuals discriminate
against specific types of women candidates, with a focus on the
intersections between race and gender. Finally, we test whether
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certain subgroups of respondents display stronger (or weaker)
preferences for women candidates. We briefly review the
theory underlying each of these three before turning to our
meta-analysis of candidate choice experiments.

Voter preferences and gender discrimination
Hostility against women or a general distaste for women
politicians predicts, all else equal, that the effect of being a
woman on candidate support should be negative. Perceptions
about gender roles may shape evaluations of political candi-
dates, especially in the context of male-dominated arenas such
as politics. Women candidates may face electoral penalties
because they are perceived as defying traditional sex roles and
prescriptive gender norms, even when they are as qualified
for the job as men (the gender-incongruency hypothesis; e.g.,
Brescoll and Okimoto 2010). Indeed, in one study, respon-
dents rated fictitious men presidential candidates as more
skilled and as having more political potential than women
candidates despite their having otherwise identical profiles
(Smith et al. 2007). In a study of state legislative contests in the
United States between 1970 and 1980, men candidates gar-
nered more support than women candidates by an average of
2 percentage points (Welch et al. 1985).

However, more recent studies have suggested that out-
right discrimination against women political candidates may
not be as prevalent as it once was. An observational study of
candidates for US Congress did not find evidence of differ-
ential candidate evaluations by gender after conditioning on
partisanship (Dolan and Lynch 2014). Similarly, a study of lo-
cal media coverage of political candidates in nearly 350 con-
gressional contests found no significant differences in the por-
trayal of women and men office seekers (Hayes and Lawless
2015). Indeed, our meta-analysis of candidate choice experi-
ments finds only limited support for the gender-incongruency
hypothesis as well. Across the 67 studies we summarize, three-
fourths find a positive effect of being described as a woman.

Interactions with other candidate characteristics
Even if voters do not discriminate against women in general,
they might evaluate certain types of women or men candidates
differently. In other words, women candidates might face
double standards in terms of the qualifications or attributes
they need to bring to the table if theywant to succeed in politics
(the double-standard hypothesis; see Teele et al. 2018). Ex-
perimental research has demonstrated penalties for women
who overtly “seek power” or who are as assertive as men
(Brescoll and Okimoto 2010). In addition, respondents react
negatively to women who show emotions like anger (Brescoll
and Uhlmann 2008; Brooks 2011). However, in a recent con-
joint experiment, Teele et al. (2018) found that women faced
bigger electoral advantages than men when they had a larger
family, and for all other characteristics—age, marital status,
experience in politics, and previous occupation—men and
womenwere not rewarded or penalized differentially. Aswewill
showbelow, the balance of evidence froma large set of candidate
choice experiments also does not support the double-standard
hypothesis.

Intersectional theories of gender and politics predict that
whatever effects candidate gender may have on candidate
support, the effects are likely to be different for candidates of
different racial or ethnic groups (e.g., Crenshaw 1991; Hardy-
Fanta 2013; Holman and Schneider 2018; Hooks 1982; Mügge
and De Jong 2013). Even if the effect of being a woman is
positive for white candidates, it need not be for black candidates.
Candidate choice experiments often randomize both charac-
teristics of candidates independently, so they are well placed to
evaluate this possibility. As we will demonstrate, once we ag-
gregate across a number of studies conducted with US samples
that manipulate both gender and race, we find only a modest
difference in the effect of gender for white and black candidates.

Interactions with respondent characteristics
Identity-based theories of vote choice suggest that individuals
favor political candidates who “look” and “think” like them-
selves (Besley and Coate 1997; Converse et al. 1961).Wemight
therefore expect voters who are women to prefer candidates
who are women as well (the gender affinity hypothesis; see Do-
lan 2008). Findings from a number of survey and experimental
studies lend some support to this hypothesis (Dolan 1998;
Plutzer and Zipp 1996; Sanbonmatsu 2002). However, more
recent studies report no such gender affinity pattern (Dolan
2008; Teele et al. 2018). In the present meta-analysis, we find
some evidence supporting a gender affinity argument: the
positive effect of being a woman candidate is larger among
respondents who are themselves women than among men.

Candidates’ personal characteristics may also provide
informational shortcuts for voters, allowing them to infer
candidates’ policy positions and ideological orientations in
low-information environments (Downs 1957; Kirkland and
Coppock 2018; Popkin 1991). Similar to candidate partisan
affiliation, candidate gender may provide such a shortcut (the
gender heuristic hypothesis). For example, women candidates
are often believed to be more liberal than men candidates,
which can advantagewomenDemocratic candidates over their
male counterparts among liberal voters (McDermott 1997,
1998). By the same logic, Republican women running for office
may face additional barriers (Bucchianeri 2018) among con-
servative voters.

In addition, gender stereotypes may mold perceptions of
issue positions that candidates hold and of their skills and
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leadership abilities. Women are seen as “more dedicated to
honest government” (McDermott 1998) and viewed as better
suited to handling issues related to women, children, the aged,
and the poor (Huddy and Terkildsen 1993). By contrast, men
politicians are often more trusted with issues related to na-
tional security or the economy (Holman, Merolla, and Zech-
meister 2016). Both Democratic and Republican voters ap-
pear to hold these gendered stereotypes, but because these
groups differ in their policy preferences and ideological po-
sitions, theymay endorse women candidates to varying degrees
(Sanbonmatsu and Dolan 2009). Indeed, as we will discuss in
more detail below, our meta-analysis of studies conducted
among American voters yields positive effects among Demo-
crats but negative effects among Republicans.

DESIGN
Most of the candidate choice experiments we consider here
were not designed specifically to study gender but nevertheless
vary candidate gender as one of the many candidate charac-
teristics included in the description of hypothetical candidates.
Our goal is to leverage the randomization of candidate gender
inmany countries, time periods, and contexts in order to gain a
holistic understanding of the effects of gender on vote choice.
We attempted to collect all candidate choice experiments ever
conducted and described in academic papers, whether pub-
lished or unpublished. We used two main inclusion criteria:
(1) candidate gender is randomized, and (2) the dependent var-
iable is, or can be transformed into, a binary vote choice for
or against the candidate.

We followed standard practices to locate our studies:
citation chains, internet searches using the terms “factorial,”
“candidate choice,” “voter preference experiment,” “conjoint
experiment,” “gender, vote, experiment,” and “vignette,” and
word of mouth using social media as well as personal conver-
sations with scholars in the field. In total, we located 67 ex-
periments from 49 papers. In 48 of the 67 cases, we were able to
obtain replication data through either private communication
or publicly available repositories. In the remaining 19 cases, we
attempted to recover the necessary statistics from the article
text or graphical presentation of results. We did not exclude
studies on the basis of the manner in which candidate gender
was signaled to the survey respondent. Some studies manip-
ulate gender by indicating “man” or “woman,” or “male” or
“female,” in a matrix of candidate characteristics (e.g., Kirkland
and Coppock 2018), while others use pictures (e.g., Crowder-
Meyer et al. 2015).We did not limit our data collection to any
specific geographic context. While over half our studies were
conducted in the United States, we also include samples from
Afghanistan, Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Chile, Denmark, Ger-
many, India, Japan, Jordan, Malawi, Norway, Switzerland,
Tunisia, the United Kingdom, Vietnam, and Zambia. More-
over, studies were included regardless of their sampling pro-
cedures. Some use convenience samples like Amazon’s Mechan-
ical Turk, Lucid, Survey Sampling International, or student
samples. Others use samples that are nominally representa-
tive of the voting-age population in a given country at the
time the study was conducted. We included experiments that
used a variety of designs, including standard factorial ex-
periments in which only a few characteristics are varied, highly
factorial conjoint experiments in which many characteristics
are varied, and vignette experiments that embed manipula-
tions in a larger dose of information about the candidate. Some
experiments asked respondents to rate one candidate at a time;
others asked respondents to choose between two at a time. We
excluded several excellent studies that randomized gender but
measured favorability or perceptions of competence instead of
vote choice. Overall, our database of studies includes 67 ex-
periments from six continents across three and a half decades.
Table 1 provides an overview of the studies included in our
analysis.

Our main focus will be a meta-analysis of the ATE esti-
mates of being a woman candidate (vs. a man) in each study.
These ATEs are typically sample average treatment effects
(SATEs), although some studies target population average
treatment effects (PATEs), by using either a probability sam-
pling scheme or poststratification weights. The ATE in con-
joint experiments is usually referred to as the average marginal
component effect (AMCE; Hainmueller, Hopkins, and Yama-
moto 2014). Describing an ATE as an AMCE emphasizes that
the estimand itself depends on the distribution of the other
candidate attributes included in the study. For simplicity, we
will refer to all of these (SATEs, PATEs, and AMCEs) as ATEs
for the remainder of the article.

Because we require candidate gender to be randomized,
the difference in means will be an unbiased estimator of the
ATE in each case. Where the raw data are available, we esti-
mate robust standard errors and 95% confidence intervals
using the estimatr package for R (Blair et al. 2018). We include
sampling weights when provided by the original researchers in
their replication data sets. When subjects rate multiple can-
didate profiles, we follow standard practice in the analysis of
conjoint experiments and cluster our standard errors by re-
spondent (Hainmueller et al. 2014). Where raw data were not
available, we searched the original publications for estimates of
the ATE as well as uncertainty estimates. Occasionally, this
process involved digitally measuring coefficient plots for both
point estimates and 95% confidence intervals.3



Table 1. Study Manifest
N Subjects
 N Ratings
 Raw Data
 Sample Type
Aguilar, Cunow, and Desposato (2015), Brazil
 3,908
 27,076
 Yes
 Representative

Aguilar, Cunow, and Desposato (2015), Sao Paulo
 608
 608
 Yes
 Convenience

Arnesen, Duell, and Johannesson (2019), Norway 1
 1,134
 4,420
 Yes
 Representative

Arnesen, Duell, and Johannesson (2019), Norway 2
 1,077
 6,370
 Yes
 Representative

Bansak et al. (2018), USA, MTurk
 2,411
 144,494
 Yes
 Convenience

Bansak et al. (2018), USA, SSI
 643
 38,482
 Yes
 Convenience

Blackman and Jackson (2021), Tunisia, face to face
 383
 3,064
 Yes
 Representative

Blackman and Jackson (2021), Tunisia, YouGov
 574
 5,740
 Yes
 Representative

Campbell et al. (2019), UK, frequency of MP dissent
 1,899
 18,990
 Yes
 Representative

Campbell et al. (2019), UK, type of MP dissent
 1,919
 19,190
 Yes
 Representative

Carnes and Lupu (2016), Argentina
 1,149
 2,298
 Yes
 Representative

Carnes and Lupu (2016), UK
 5,548
 11,096
 Yes
 Representative

Carnes and Lupu (2016), USA
 1,000
 2,000
 Yes
 Representative

Clayton and Nyhan (2020), USA, donors
 570
 11,192
 Yes
 Convenience

Clayton and Nyhan (2020), USA, YouGov
 954
 19,080
 Yes
 Representative

Clayton et al. (2019), Malawi
 604
 3,624
 Yes
 Representative

Costa (2020), USA, Lucid
 1,501
 18,012
 Yes
 Convenience

Dahl and Nyrup (2021), Denmark
 1,621
 15,916
 Yes
 Convenience

Doherty, Dowling, and Miller (2020), USA
 831
 13,040
 Yes
 Representative

Eggers, Vivyan, and Wagner (2018), UK
 1,367
 2,806
 Yes
 Representative

Goyal (2020), India
 1,664
 9,984
 Yes
 Representative

Hainmueller, Hopkins, and Yamamoto (2014), USA
 311
 3,466
 Yes
 Convenience

Harris, Kao, and Lust (2020), Malawi
 7,522
 7,522
 Yes
 Representative

Harris, Kao, and Lust (2020), Zambia
 5,508
 5,508
 Yes
 Representative

Henderson et al. (2019), USA, CCES
 2,791
 22,328
 Yes
 Representative

Holman, Merolla, and Zechmeister (2016), USA
 1,001
 1,001
 Yes
 Representative

Hopkins (2014), USA
 551
 7,714
 Yes
 Representative

Horne (2020), UK
 3,257
 26,056
 Yes
 Representative

Kao and Benstead (2021), Jordan
 1,490
 2,926
 Yes
 Representative

Kirkland and Coppock (2018), USA, MTurk
 1,204
 12,032
 Yes
 Convenience

Kirkland and Coppock (2018), USA, YouGov
 1,200
 11,432
 Yes
 Representative

Leeper and Robison (2020), USA, SSI
 743
 7,430
 Yes
 Convenience

Lemi (2021), USA, Qualtrics
 786
 6,394
 Yes
 Convenience

Mares and Visconti (2020), Romania
 502
 5,020
 Yes
 Convenience

Martin and Blinder (2021), UK, YouGov
 3,943
 7,886
 Yes
 Representative

Mo (2015), Florida
 407
 5,700
 Yes
 Convenience

Ono and Yamada (2020), Japan
 2,686
 21,488
 Yes
 Convenience

Saha and Weeks (2020), DLABSS 1
 551
 3,280
 Yes
 Convenience

Saha and Weeks (2020), UK, Prolific
 869
 8,682
 Yes
 Convenience

Saha and Weeks (2020), USA, DLABSS 2
 497
 4,886
 Yes
 Convenience

Saha and Weeks (2020), USA, SSI
 1,248
 7,480
 Yes
 Representative

Sen (2017), USA, SSI 1
 798
 4,797
 Yes
 Convenience

Sen (2017), USA, SSI 2
 765
 4,594
 Yes
 Convenience

Senninger and Bischof (2021), Germany
 993
 9,930
 Yes
 Convenience

Shaffner and Green (2020), USA, YouGov Blue
 2,953
 29,530
 Yes
 Convenience

Simas and Murdoch (2019), US, MTurk
 1,312
 1,312
 Yes
 Convenience

Teele, Kalla, and Rosenbluth (2018), USA
 1,052
 6,312
 Yes
 Representative

Visconti (2020), Chile
 210
 3,360
 Yes
 Convenience

Armendariz, Farrer, and Martinez (2020), USA
 1,495
 2,990
 No
 Convenience

Atkeson and Hamel (2020), USA
 1,500
 3,000
 No
 Convenience

Bermeo and Bhatia (2017), Afghanistan
 2,485
 7,455
 No
 Representative
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Our second analysis will present estimates of the condi-
tional average treatment effect (CATE) of candidate gender
depending on other (randomly assigned) candidate charac-
teristics. For example, to estimate the CATE given that candi-
dates are black, we condition the data set to only include black
candidates, then estimate the difference in means using the
same procedure described above. We estimate CATEs for all
candidate dimensions for which we have data. These dimen-
sions are overlapping, but we do not estimate CATEs at the
intersection of candidate characteristics (e.g., among 55-year-
old Democratic former police officers) because we run out of
data too quickly.

Our third and final analysis estimates the CATE of candi-
date gender conditional on respondent characteristics. Because
the space of possible respondent characteristics is very large,
we limit ourselves to the evaluation of the gender affinity and
the (partisan) gender heuristic hypotheses described above.

When averaging across studies, we employ random effects
meta-analysis. Random effects (rather than fixed effects) is
appropriate in this setting because we do not assume that the
true average effect of gender is exactly the same across con-
texts. Instead, we assume that these effects vary from context to
context but are nevertheless drawn from a common distribu-
tion. The estimand in the random effects meta-analysis is the
expectation (or average) of this distribution.
RESULTS
Main finding: Positive electoral effects for women
on average
Ourmain result is presented in figure 1. Using random effects
meta-analysis, we estimate the average ATE to be 1.8 per-
centage points, with a confidence interval stretching from 1.1 to
2.5 points. We see a very consistent pattern in favor of women
candidates on average: 47 estimates are positive (23 significant)
and 18 are negative (11 significant). We find clearly positive
estimates among the American, European, and South Amer-
ican samples. Our lone entry from South Asia (Goyal 2020) is
positive as well. While this strongly positive pattern is wide-
spread, it is not universal. In sub-Saharan Africa, we report
mixed results: while in some countries, we see a clear positive
effect of gender on candidate choice (Clayton et al. 2019), the
estimates are mildly negative in other contexts (Harris, Kao,
and Lust 2020). We find negative effects in Afghanistan
(Bermeo and Bhatia 2017), Jordan (Kao and Benstead 2021),
Tunisia (Blackman and Jackson 2021), Vietnam (Schuler 2020),
and among students at theUniversity ofWyoming in 1998 (Fox
and Smith 1998). The estimates from Japan are truly mixed:
one estimate is positive and significant (Kage et al. 2019), an-
other is negative and significant (Ono and Yamada 2020), and
a third comes in precisely at 0.0 (Horiuchi, Smith, and Ya-
mamoto 2020). Our summary read of this collection of studies
Table 1 (Continued )
N Subjects
 N Ratings
 Raw Data
 Sample Type
Crowder-Meyer et al. (2015), MTurk
 430
 1,290
 No
 Convenience

Crowder-Meyer et al. (2015), UC Merced
 350
 1,050
 No
 Student

Fox and Smith (1998), UCSB
 650
 2,600
 No
 Student

Fox and Smith (1998), University of Wyoming
 990
 3,960
 No
 Student

Hobolt and Rodon (2020), UK, YouGov
 1,936
 19,360
 No
 Representative

Horiuchi, Smith, and Yamamoto (2020), Japan
 2,200
 22,000
 No
 Convenience

Kage, Rosenbluth, and Tanaka (2019), Japan
 1,611
 9,666
 No
 Representative

Kang et al. (2018), Australia
 2,290
 4,580
 No
 Representative

Ono and Burden (2019), USA, SSI
 1,583
 15,830
 No
 Representative

Piliavin (1987), USA
 245
 245
 No
 Student

Schuler (2020), Vietnam
 13,576
 27,152
 No
 Representative

Sigelman and Sigelman (1982), USA
 227
 227
 No
 Student

Tomz and Van Houweling (2016), USA
 4,200
 25,200
 No
 Representative

Vivyan and Wagner (2015), UK, YouGov 2012
 1,899
 1,899
 No
 Representative

Vivyan and Wagner (2015), UK, YouGov 2013
 1,919
 1,919
 No
 Representative

Wuest and Pontusson (2017), Switzerland
 4,500
 9,000
 No
 Representative
Total
 120,601
 774,971
Note. CCES p Cooperative Congressional Election Study; DLABSS p Digital Lab for the Social Sciences; MP p Member of Parliament; MTurk p

Mechanical Turk; SSI p Survey Sampling International.
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is that the average effect of being described as a woman can-
didate is an approximately 2 percentage point gain in vote
margin and that this positive effect applies in most, but em-
phatically not all, contexts.

In addition to the overall results, we calculated meta-
analytic estimates for different subsets of studies as a robust-
ness check (table 2).We find that the effect of gender is slightly
more positive among studies conducted post-2014, whereas it
appears to be negative for samples collected before 1998. This
difference could be due to changing gender norms over time,
although it is difficult to be sure because we were only able to
include four studies from this period.4 Effects appear to be
somewhat larger, on average, among convenience or student
4. Surprisingly, our sample includes no studies conducted between 1998
and 2014, but this drought is ended by the explosion of interest in candidate
choice experiments following the publication of Hainmueller et al. (2014).
samples as compared to representative samples (2.3 vs. 1.5 per-
centage points, respectively). Average effects are slightly larger
amongAmerican samples than non-American samples (2.3 vs.
1.4 percentage points, respectively). However, all estimates for
these subtypes, with the exception of the pre-1998 studies, are
positive and statistically significant, and none of the differences
across types are statistically significant. Importantly, even when
we trim the bottom and top 5% of point estimates from our
analysis, our meta-analytic estimate remains robust, suggesting
that our findings are not merely attributable to a handful of
outlying studies.
Effects conditional on candidate characteristics
Most of the studies in our sample randomized other can-
didate features beyond gender, allowing us to study whether
the positive effects we observe on average hold for candidates
Figure 1. Results of 67 candidate choice experiments on the effect of candidate gender
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of different parties, ages, races, professions, marital status, or
political experiences, among other attributes. In the appendix,
we show954 separateCATEs, themajority ofwhich are positive.

Here we focus on candidate race in the US context, since
we have a large number of studies (16) over which to pool. As
shown in figure 2, the effects are slightly larger among white
candidates (2.2 percentage points) than black candidates
(0.9 points), although the difference between these two esti-
mates is not statistically significant (p p .104). This finding
provides only modest support for the intersectional hypoth-
esis that the effects of candidate gender depend on candidate
race.

Effects conditional on respondent characteristics
Finally, we consider the effects of gender, conditional on re-
spondent characteristics, in particular by gender and partisans
affiliations. Figure 3 shows the CATEs of candidate gender,
conditional on respondent gender, for the 36 experiments
where we were able to identify respondent gender. The effect
is positive for both groups: 3.0 points among women and
0.9 points among men. The difference between the two esti-
mates is itself statistically significant (p p .004), providing
some support for the gender affinity hypothesis. Women tend
to prefer women candidatesmore so thanmen do, even though
both groups on average respond positively to women running
for office.

In figure 4, we summarize the results of 20 studies con-
ducted in the US context, for which the partisan identification
of respondents was available. The effect is negative among
Republicans (21.4 points) but 3.3 percentage points for
Independents and 4.2 points for Democrats. The Republican
estimate is statistically significantly different from the Demo-
cratic and Independent estimates. These estimates by party
underline a general difficulty in interpretation. The differential
effects could represent a gender heuristic whereby people infer
the sorts of policies women are likely to pursuewhen elected, or
Table 2. Meta-analytic Estimates by Study Subset
Estimate (SE)
 95% CI
 N Studies
Post-2014 studies
 .021 (.004)
 [.014, .028]
 63

Pre-1998 studies
 2.047 (.037)
 [2.118, .025]
 4

Convenience/student sample
 .023 (.006)
 [.012, .034]
 31

Representative sample
 .015 (.005)
 [.004, .025]
 36

American sample
 .023 (.006)
 [.011, .035]
 35

Non-American sample
 .014 (.005)
 [.004, .023]
 32

Trimmed (middle 90% of estimates)
 .018 (.003)
 [.012, .023]
 61

All studies
 .018 (.004)
 [.011, .025]
 67
Figure 2. Conditional average effect of candidate gender, conditional on candidate race: A, black candidate; B, white candidate
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they could reflect difference taste-based preferences for women
by partisan group. Yet, even when disaggregating by party, we
cannot disentangle the two mechanisms because Democrats
may both prefer the sorts of policies typically championed by
women and also prefer women on taste-based grounds.

DISCUSSION
We have summarized the statistical evidence on gender from
67 candidate choice experiments. Our main finding is that the
average effect of being a woman candidate is a 1.8 percentage
point increase in support. We observe considerable study-to-
study variation, although more than three-fourths of the
studies show a positive effect. Even in studies that estimated
negative treatment effects, vote margins for women are much
closer to 50% than might be expected given the clear evidence
of sexism in many sectors of society.

We further investigated whether these average effects mask
important heterogeneities. We find suggestive evidence that
the effect is stronger among white candidates than among
black candidates in the United States. However, on the whole,
our results do not depend on other candidate characteristics
such as experience, age, or occupation as we detail in the
Figure 4. Conditional average treatment effects of candidate gender by respondent partisanship: A, Democratic respondents; B, Independent respondents;

C, Republican respondents.
Figure 3. Conditional average treatment effects of candidate gender by respondent gender: A, female respondents; B, male respondents
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appendix (see figs. A.2–A.45, available online). Therefore, in
line with Teele et al. (2018), our findings do not support the
hypothesis that voters systematically apply double standards
when they evaluate women candidates.

We found some interactions of candidate gender with re-
spondent characteristics, however. While the effect is positive
for both men and women respondents, it is somewhat larger
among women, lending some support to the gender affinity
hypothesis. We also observed a stronger effect among Demo-
crats and Independents compared with Republicans, for whom
the average effect is in fact negative. It is unclear, however,
whether this difference is due to a gender heuristic, whereby
partisans infer the sorts of policies women are likely to pursue
when elected, or whether it arises from a taste-based preference
among Democrats and Independents for women candidates in
general.

Overall, our findings offer evidence against demand-side
explanations of the gender gap in politics. Rather than discrim-
inating against women who run for office, voters on average
appear to reward women. What then explains the persistent
gender gap in politics across the globe? For us, the findings we
discuss here suggest that supply-side factors that include
gendered differences in political ambition, party structures,
donor preferences, candidate recruitment, and differences in
opportunity costs are correctly coming under deeper scrutiny
by political scientists (e.g., Crowder-Meyer 2013; Lawless and
Fox 2010; Preece, Stoddard, and Fisher 2016; Silbermann 2015;
Thomsen and Swers 2017). Of course, evaluating the causal
influence of such supply-side factors on women’s representa-
tion is inherently more difficult as candidate nomination and
selection are complex, often opaque processes. Nevertheless,
some recent scholarship has made important progress in this
area. Foos and Gilardi (2020) show that a randomized invi-
tation to meet with women politicians did not increase self-
reported political ambition among women university students
in Switzerland. By contrast, Kalla and Porter (2020) show that
female high school students who receive political skill training
show higher levels of political efficacy, even when the program
does not explicitly emphasize gender and political ambition.
Similarly, Karpowitz et al. (2017) randomly induced leaders
of precinct-level caucus meetings to read statements encour-
aging their membership to elect more women delegates to the
statewide convention, increasing the fraction of precincts
electing at least one woman by more than 5 percentage points.
We hope that future work will continue to push forward this
promising research agenda.
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